Horne Cinema becomes Cinema!

THEATRON PERFORMANCE SERIE
byMAGAudio

All components and chassis are produced exclu
sively in the MAG Audio factory. MAG Audio
has been a leading global supplier of professio
nal sound systems for events and cinemas for
over 25 years.
Winner of many prestigious awards, member of
the ICTA- International Cinema Technology
Association and most recently exclusive audio
supplier to the Cannes Film Festival.

Unique features of THEATRON Performance loudspeakers

+ Demodulationsringe zur Reduzierung von Verzerrungen

+ Three-way ventilation to increase dynamics and reduce compression
+ Two-layer sandwich copper-coated voice coils

+ Diaphragms with additional glass flbre for more stability and lower weight
+ 100% optimised transducer for the loudspeaker cabinet

+ Optimised delay behaviour between high and low frequency drivers
+ Asymmetrical left, right and centre horns for optimised coverage
+ Titanium high frequency driver with tangential surround

The high-performance speaker system is based on the same
technology as MAG Audio's professional cinema speakers and uses
very powerful woofers/midrange drivers together with
extremely high-level tweeters.

M12-L

M12-C

M12-R

Each front speaker ensures perfect coverage of the

listening area, following the geometry of a
normal cinema room.

The asymmetrical radiation pattern

also eliminates the need to turn in the

speakers, saving space behind

the screen.

S6
Surround speakers

The inverted arrangement of the tweeter and bass/mid
Classic design of the

HF horn on the top and

its fluted radiation

lnverted HF horn

position and its

uniform radiation

range driver allows them to be mounted higher on the

ceiling above ear level, resulting in a more even dispersion

to all seats in this row.

Classic
loudspeaker

From stadium concerts to large-scale cinemas,

MAG subwoofers deliver the highest perfor

mance in terms of dynamic range and power
handling.

Designed speciflcally for low-frequency effects,

PERFORMANCE subwoofers use flbreglass-rein

forced cone materials and a ribbed design with
high-temperature sandwich voice coils.

This maintains rigidity and reliability while
keeping weight low, resulting in superior

sensitivity, dynamic range and power handling.
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5B18

Subwoofer
The 18" subwooferwith an impressive
efflciency of 96dB (1w/1 m) delivers professional
performance for your own fourwallswith a
cab inet depth of only 30.5 cm.

5B21

Subwoofer
Ultimate home cinema subwooferwith
professional features. The 5B21 is equipped
with a 21" long excursionwooferwith an
enormous dispersion area that allows for a
unique dynamic range in comb inationwith a
depth of only 40 cm. Of course, this subwoofer
also features a high efflciency of 99dB (1w/1 m).

Main
Speaker
M12-L

M12-C

M12-R

4 0- 2 0000Hz

4 0- 2 0000Hz

4 0- 2 0000Hz

121,5 dB

121,5 dB

121,5 dB

97 dB

97 dB

97 dB

1-inch (1,75-inch voice coil)
titanium dome

1-inch (1,75-inch voice coil)
titanium dome

1-inch (1,75-inch voice coil)
titanium dome

12-inch (2,5-inch
voice coil)
4-wave long excursion
suspension

12-inch (2,5-inch
voice coil)
4-wave long excursion
suspension

12-inch (2,5-inch
voice coil)
4-wave long excursion
suspension

90° H X 50° V
Coverage Control HF horn

90° H X 50° V
Coverage Control HF horn

90° H X 50° V
Coverage Control HF horn

Nominal impedance

4Ohm

4Ohm

4Ohm

Power rating

300W

300W

300W

Frequency response (-6/+3)
Max continuous

SPL

Sensitivity
(1W/1m half-space)
High-frequency driver

Low/Mid frequency
woofer

Coverage

Connectors
Dimension (WxHxD)
Net weight
Recommended retail
price incl. VAT

horizontal axis panned
1 5° left

Phoenix terminals

horizontal axis panned
straight

horizontal axis panned
1 5 ° right

Phoenix terminals

Phoenix terminals

565x840x250 mm

565x840x250 mm

565x840x250 mm

32,2 kg

32,2 kg

32,2 kg

1.899,00€

1.899,00€

1.899,00€

Subwoofer
5B18

5B21

31 - 150 Hz

31 - 150 Hz

127 dB

131dB

96 dB

99 dB

18-inch (4-inch voice coil)
ridged glass-fiber reinforced enclosure

21-inch (4,5-inch voice coil)
ridged glass-fiber reinforced enclosure

4Ohm

4Ohm

Power rating

1200 W

1600 W

Connectors

Phoenix terminal

Phoenix terminal

1135x850x305 mm

1135x850x400 mm

65,0 kg

70,0 kg

1.699,00€

2.499,00€

Frequency response (±3 dB)
Max continuous
SPL
Sensitivity
(1W/1m half-space)
Low frequency woofer
Nominal impedance

Dimension (WxHxD)
Net weight
Recommended retail price
incl. VAT

Surround Speaker
56
Frequency response (-6/+3)
Max continuous SPL
Sensitivity (1W/1m half-space)
High-frequency driver
Low/Mid frequency woofer
Coverage
Nominal impedance

90 - 18000 Hz
114,5 dB
94 dB
1-inch (1,5-inch voice coil)
titanium dome
6-inch (1,75 inch voice coil)
3-wave long excursion suspension
60°-90° H / +5 -35 ° V
coverage control HF horn
vertical axis tilted 15 ° down
4Ohm / 8Ohm / 16Ohm
versions available

Power rating

150 W

Connectors

Phoenix terminals

Dimension (WxHxD

280x400x110 mm

Net weight
Recommended retail price
incl. VAT

6 kg
799,00 €

For home cinema fans looking for the maximum
Reference level

105dB at the seat

The reference level of 105db at the seat is the worldwide standard for the film industry in the production and
playback of fllms. lt guarantees maximum dynamics for dialogue, effects and music.

With the Theatron Performance Series speakers, you can take another step towards professional cinema in
your own home.

From the gentle whisper of the wind to a deafening tornado, you can now experience realistic sound at the

very highest level.

The table below shows the maximum levels that can be calculated depending on the distance from the seat.

1m*

2m

3m

4m

Sm

6m

MAG Theatron M12

121,77

115,77

112,26

109,77

107,84

106,26

MAG Theatron 56

115,76

109,76

106,25

103,76

101,83

100,25

B&WCT7.3

115,01

109,01

105,50

103,01

101,08

99,50

Procella Audio P6

114,77

108,77

105,26

102,77

100,84

99,26

Monitor Audio Gold 300

113,98

107,98

104,47

101,98

100,05

98,47

B&WCT7.5

112,79

106,79

103,28

100,79

98,86

97,28

Canton A45

112,30

106,30

102,79

100,30

98,37

96,76

Dali Opticon LCR

112,26

106,26

102,75

100,26

98,33

96,75

Nubert NuVero 170

111,81

105,81

102,30

99,81

97,88

96,30

Nubert Nuline 344

111,80

105,80

102,29

99,80

97,87

96,26

Quadral Orkan

110,01

104,01

100,50

98,01

96,08

94,50

Saxx Clubsound CLX9

108,76

102,76

99,25

96,76

94,83

93,25

Dali Oberon Onwall

106,50

100,50

96,99

94,50

92,57

90,99

*Distance from loudspeaker to listening position

The table contains a representative selection of loudspeakers in various classes.
Data sources are taken from the technical specifications of the respective manufacturers.
Errors excepted.
Status: 05/2021

